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CARRYING CAPACITY STUDIES ON CATTLE RANGE

THE RANGE PROBLEM

-0O0-

The National Forests furnish forage each year for approxi

mately 8,000,000 sheep and 2,000,000 cattle and horses, worth

many millions of dollars.

A pertinent question to those in charge of range adminis

tration on these National Forests, is:- how many head of cattle

of a certain class and age, and for how long a period, will

this or that unit of range carry without interferring with a

sustained annual forage production. Also, what gains in weight

may be expected to be made by different age classes of cattle

under the same conditions. In determining the average unit

acreage of range necessary to carry an animal a day, month, or

season, a number of factors enter in, viz.:- life history of

the important forage plants, breed of stock, type of forage,

system of salting, herding, association of plant types, and

accessibility of the palatable forage, (which includes the

degree of utilization to be reasonably expected with good man

agement). With these points in mind, in 1918 the writer was

assigned to carry on a Carrying Capacity Study on the Lewis and

Clark National Forest in Northern Montana.

THE STUDY SITE

-oOo-

The area selected for the studies comprised 9,628 acres on

the Ford Creek drainages of the lewis and Clark National Forest



Hi??h limestone reefs serve barrier

around the boundary.

**%.

An Old Burn, n ste ran°;e,-a con

dition characteristic of much of

the Lev/is and Clark H. F. range*



in the north eastern Rocky Mountains of Montana. This area

was selected as being typical of the grazing ranges of the

Montana country.

The general character of the area was a high, open, rolling

range with a general drainage to the east. A portion of the

boundary may be described as large, high limestone reefs which

serve as natural barriers in holding the stock within the

allotment. Approximately one-third of the area shows the effects

of a severe forest fire years ago. The stages of plant succes

sion on this part of the range being principally an inferior

type of forage for stock, chaparral, kinnikinnicX, Rocky Mount

ain juniper, and shrubby cinquefoil predominating. This part

of the area being quite high and remote from water makes it of

little value for grazing. Taken as a whole the site may be

classed as moderately easily accessible to stock. Water dis

tribution over the greater part of the area is favorable to

good stock distribution.

WEATHER COHDITIQNS

-0O0-

Unfortunately, precipitation records for this section

are not available. Actual measurements were not taken during

the season, so observation data are all that is available for

correlation with the growing conditions during the season.

Rainfall for the early growing season was considerably

less than usual, but a heavy wet snow in early May started the
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grass to growing with good vigor as the snow melted a few days

later. When the first cattle entered on the area on May 16,

the moisture and weather conditions appeared favorable for

rapid growth, and perhaps one-fifth of the important grasses

on the area were in the "boot* and five inches high. However,

none of the flower stalks had begun to show heads in definite

form, which factor, as will be explained later, was a definite

indication that the range was being grazed too early.

Another light snow fell May 24, but it furnished very

little in the way of moisture, consequently but slight resump

tion of good plant growth was effected. The period between

May 25 and June 28 became very dry and the forage made very

little progress except on the high altitudes (6,000 to 7,500

feet) where the snow had remained late. The prospects at this

time, indeed, looked very poor. However a good two days rain

came the 28th and 29th of June which gave the forage plants

added vigor, and from this time on moisture conditions were

excellent for good plant growth; good rains following on July

14, 23, and 24, August 4, 5, and 17, September 1 snow and rain,

and September 22, 23, and 24 rain; October 15 and 16 rain. The

fall snowstorm which usually comes in October, came this season

on November 6, from 15 to 24 inches of snow covering the range.

The cattle had been removed from the range some time previous

to this storm so no losses occurred.

With the exception of the latter part of May and the

greater part of June, the moisture and general weather conditions
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were favorable for good vegetational growth. However, those

familiar with past range conditions on this range estimated

the forage crop to have been 25 percent below normal, due to

the drought of May and June when moisture is most essential

to the production of vigorous plants.

VEGETATION STUDY

-0O0-

Type Description:

Well-stocked grassland is the major type, composing 49

percent of the entire area; waste range 20.5 percent, well-

stocked timbered range 15.5 percent; aspen, weed, and poorly

stocked grassland, and poorly stocked timbered range make up

the balance, or 15 percent.

The blue grasses, sheep fescue, and alpine timothy with

a predominance of sedge (which makes up 60 percent of the cover

in some places) are the most common plants on the high grass

land range.

The lower grassland type supports a strong sub-type of

weeds, of which lupine, yarrow, senicio, cinquefoil, geranium,

bistorta, alum root, horsemint and balsam root predominate. The

principal grasses within this type are the sheep fescue and

wheat grasses on the dry slopes. On the lower benches and

creek bottoms may be found several species of blue grass and

timothy. The principal shrubs within the type are the shrubby

cinquefoil, buffalo berry, and chaparral (Ceanothus velutinus).

In the timbered type, shrubs compose 40 percent of the
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total vegetation, grasses 30 percent, and weeds 30 percent.

The principal shrubs are elder, small and large huckleberry,

buffalo berry, spirea, and kinnikinnicV:. The principal grasses

are:- pine grass, short-awned brome grass, slender wheat grass,

and blue joint. The principal weeds are:- timber arnica,

meadow rue, groundsel, and geranium. The predominating shrubs

are buffalo berry, snow berry, service berry, and Oregon grape.

The type acreage has been worked up into table form as follows:
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TABLE No. 1.

Total Acreage — Forage Acreage and Percent of Allotment each Type Comprises.

TYPE

Total :

acres :

Per cent .

of entire:
area. :

Average:
surface:
cover :

Average
dens ity

Average :
per cent :

:palatable

For- :

age :
acres

Percentage of weeds -
grass - shrubs.
Weeds Grasses Shrubs

Grassland 4.852 • 49. 1.00 : .75 : 70$ 2.547: 39$ 60$ 1$

Grassland Poorly :
Stocked with for-:
age plants. : 181 : 2. .80 : .60 : 65$ 47*: 39$ 60$ 1$

Weed Range 13 1.5 1.00 : .80 ! 70$ 7 60$ 30$ 10$

Browse 120 i . 1.00 : .75 l 55$ : 49 60$ 30$ 10$

Timber Range 1.457 15.5 .90 .70 ; 55$ 505' 30$ 30$ 40$
Timbered Range
Poorly Stocked. 731 7.5 .80 : .50 1 50$ 146

Waste Range 1.901 : 20.5
:

Barren ! 167 : 1.5

Aspen : 206 : 2.5 : 1.00 ' .80 : 65$ : 107- 50$ 40$ 10$

Totals ,9,628 100$ :3.408
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Principal Range Plants Found Within the Types

Grassland Type:

Grasses and Grasslike Plants

Festuca ovinaSheep Fescue

Kentucky Blue Grass

Alpine Timothy

Slender Wheat Grass

Western Wheat Grass

June Grass

Sedge

Short Awned Brome Grass

Porcupine Grass

Blue Gramma Grass

Weeds

Wooly Yarrow

Geranium

Showy Cinquefoil

Balsam Root

Groundsel

Alum Root

Dandelion

Goldenrod

i'

Eorseraint

Lupine

-7-

Poa pratensis

Phleum alpinum

Agropyron tenerum

Agropyron spicatum

Eoleria cristata

Carex sp

Bromus marginatus

Stipa richardsonii

Bouteloua gracilis

Achillea lanulosa

Geranium viscossimum

Potentilia pulcherrima

Balsamarrhiza sagittata

Senecio lntegerrimus

Sieversia ciliata

Agoseris sp

Solidago elongata

Solidago cocinna

multiradiata

Monarda stricta

Lupinus serictfus



Grassland Type - Continued:

Weeds

Vetch

Sage

Shrubs

Ground Juniper

Shrubby Cinquefoil

Spirea

Buffalo Berry

Chaparral

Wood Type:

Grasses and Grasslike Plants

Sedge

Blue Grass

Pine Grass

Weeds

Showy Cinquefoil

Geranium

Goldenrod

Fireweed

Vetch

Horsemint

Shrubs

Shrubby Cinquefoil

-8-

Vicia drummondi

Vicia frigida

Artemisia frigida

Artemisia gnaphloides

Juniperus scopulorum

Dasyphora fruiticosa

Spirea lucida

Shepherdis canadensis

Ceanothus volutinus

Carex sp

Poa sp

Calamagrostis rubescens

Potentilla pulcherrima

Geranium viscossimum

Solidago elongata

Chamaenerium angustifolium

Vicia sp

Monarda stricta

Dasysphora fruiticosa



Wood Type - Continued:

Shrubs

Spiraea

Buffalo Berry

Browse Type:

Grasses and Grasslike Plants

Short Awned Brome Grass

Richardsons Wheat Grass

Blue Grass

Sedge

Weeds

Groundsel

Fireweed

Horsemint

Goldenrod

Vetch

Shrubs

Spiraea

Buffalo Berry

Rose

Chaparral

Oregon Grape

Snowberry

Juneberry

Spiraea lucida

Shepherdia canadensis

Bromus marginatus

Agropyron richardsonii

Poa sp

Carex sp

Senecio integerrimus

Chamanerium angustifolium

Monarda stricta

Solidago elongata

Vicia sp

Spiraea lucida

Shepherdia canadensis

Rosa nutkana

Ceanothus velutinus

Berber is repens

Symphoricarpus occidentalis

Amelanchier alnifolia
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Agropyron tenerum

Bromus marginatus

Calamagrostis rubescens

Calamagrostis scribneri

Zerophyllum tenax

Arnica cordifolia

Fragaria glauca

Vicia sp

Chamaenerium angustifolium

Thalictrum occidentale

Aster engelmannii

Achillea lanulosa

Castilleja miniata

Hieracium albiflorum

Arctostaphylus

Vaccinium membranaceum

Vaccinium scoparium

Spiraea lucida

Shepherdia canadensis

Rosa nutkana

Timber Type:

Grasses and Grasslike Plants

Slender Wheat Grass

Short Awned Brome Grass

Pine Grass

Bluejoint

Weeds

Bear Grass

Timber Arnica

Wild Strawberry

Vetch

Fireweed

Meadow Rue

Tall Aster '

Wooly Yarrow

Painted Cup

Hawk Weed

Shrubs

Kinnikinnic^

Small Huckleberry

Large Huckleberry

Spiraea

Buffalo Berry

Rose

Aspen Type:

Grasses and Grasslike Plants

Slender Wheat Grass

-10-
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Aspen Type - Continued:

Grasses and Grasslike Plants

Short Awned Brome Grass

Blue Grass

Sedge

Pine Grass

Needle Grass

Brome Grass

Weeds

Wooly Yarrow

Timber Arnica

Lupine

Meadow Rue

Fireweed

Geranium

Groundsel

Shrubs

Oregon Grape

Buffalo Berry

Buck Brush

Juneberry

Bromus marginatus

Poa sp

Carex sp

Calamagrostis rubescens

Stipa tweedii

Bromus porteri

Achillea lanulosa

Arnica cordifolia

Lupinus sericous

Thalictrum occidentale

Chamaenerium angustifolium

Geranium richardsonii

Senecio integerrimus

Berber is repens

Shepherdia canadensis

Rosa gymnocarpa

Amelanchier alnifolia
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Detailed view of quadrat at Station

Ho.,4, tleTation 5250. :rhe wheat and

jtaaue trasses are snaoombing to the

sages and worthless weeds.

Pine grass, Kinniainnio, and Dwarf

huckleoerry predominating in a conifer

timber tyre. .Ul are worthless for for



Life History of Important Forage Plants:

For the purpose of making a detailed study of the vegetation,

during the summer of 1916, three fenced protection plots were con

structed on the area at elevations of 5,250, 5,800, and 6,800

feet. Two more plots were constructed in 1918 making a total of

five on the experimental area. At this time quadrats one meter

square were charted both within the fenced areas and outside the

fences, care being taken to establish all the plots on range

which was in a stage of retrogression, that is:- where the plants

were on a downward trend, having low vitality resulting from too

severe grazing in the past.

In the quadrat method of studying vegetation, all the plants

within the quadrats are listed and charted on a map on which are

noted the number of plants of each species, the number of flower

stalks, condition of each species, and other plant and habitat

conditions affecting plant growth in that particular locality.

The object being to have a record which may be compared from

year to year in correlation with the system of grazing the range.

In order to work out a system of deferred grazing for the

study area and to secure data which will be of value for the same

purpose on other ranges, it was deemed necessary to first secure

reliable information on the flowering and seeding habits of the

important forage plants on the area, as well as for the character

istic range plants of the Rocky Mountain Region. This was ac

complished for one season through frequent observations on the

various protection plots over the study area, which procedure

gave quite reliable data for the different altitudes.
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The data on the plant species which composed over

80 percent of the vegetation on the area is summarized in

tables 2, 3 and 4, as follows:
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Surface Cover 1.00

Common Uame

Sheep fescue

fleedle gras s

Blue grass

June grass
,L Short Awned
*• Brome grass

Richardsons
Wheat grass
Slender

Wheat grass

Geranium

Showy Clnquefoil

Virsins Bower

Lupine

Wooly Yarrow

TABLE ITo. 2.

Station Ho. 1.

Density .7 Elevation 5.250

Scientific Same Flowering Period

(Festuca ovina) 6/15/18 to 7/ 5/18

(Stipa minor) 6/20/18 to 7/ 5/18

(Boa sp) 6/10/18 to 7/ 4/18

(Koleria cristata) 6/11/18 to 6/25/18

(Bromus marginatus) 6/24/18 to 7/15/18

(Apcropyron richardonil) 6/24/18 to 9/15/18

(Agropyron tenerum) 6/15/18 to 8/ 1/18

(Geranium viscoeissimumJ6/15/18 to 7/15/18

(Potentilla puloherrimaJ6/15/18 to 7/15/18

(Clematis douglasii) 5/15/18 to 6/25/18

(Lupinus sericeus) 6/14/18 to 8/15/18

(Achillea lanulo sa) S/18/18„.1?o 8/3,2/18

-14-

Slope 15° S.

S^eri Maturity

7/18/18 to 8/10/18.

7/15/18 to 8/20/18.

7/12/18 to 7/31/18.

7/10/18 to 7/25/18.

7/25/18 to 8/15/18.

8/20/18 to 9/20/18.

7/20/18 to 8/22/18.

7/50/18 to 8/15/18.

8/ 2/18 to 8/20/18.

6/28/18 to 7/25/18.

7/30/18 to 9/15/18,

8/10/18 to 9/ 1 /jfl.
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Surface Cover 1.00

C-ommon Name

Sheep fescue

Needle grass
Richardsons
Wheat grass

Blue grass

June grass

Slender Wheatgrass

Short Awned Brome

Geranium

Showy Cinquefoil

Wooly Yarrow

Lupine

Sedge

Dandelion

Goldenrod

TABLE NO. 3.

Station So. 2.

Density .7 Elevation 5,800

Scientific Name Flowering Period

(Festuca ovina) 6/19/18 to 7/22/18

(Stipa minor) 6/27/18 to 8/15/18

(Agropyron riohardsoniij7/ 5/18 to 9/15/18

(Poa sp) 6/12/18 to 7/ 7/18

(Koleria cristata) 6/15/18 to 7/10/18

(Agropyron tenerum) 6/18/18 to 8/ 7/18

(Bromus marginatus) 7/ 6/18 to 8/ 1/18

(Geranium viscosissimum36/22/l8 to 7/26/18

(Potentflla puloherrimaj6/21/18 to 8/ 8/18

(Achillea lanulosa :6/19/18 to 9/10/18

(Lupinus sericeus)

(Carex sp)

(Agroseris sp)

':6/28/18 to 8/15/18

;6/20/18 to 7/25/18
:Flowering and seeling continually from
:May 25 tn Oct. 15.

(Solidago elongata) :'7/10/18 to 8/15/18

-15-

Slope 50° S.

Seed Maturity

7/25/18 to 8/10/18.

7/21/18 to 8/21/18.

8/25/18 to 9/24/18,

7/19/18 to 8/ 5/18,

7/11/18 to 8/ 1/18,

7/25/18 to 8/25/18.

8/ 5/18 to 9/ 1/18,

8/ 5/18 to 9/ 1/18.

8/ 3/18 to 9/ 1/18.

8/21/18 to 9/10/18.

8/ 5/18 to 9/14/18,

Brown by August 1.

8/ 6/18 to 9/ 9/18.
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Baxfaaa r.nvar 1 .no

nnmmnn Nh.ttiq

Sheftp fftftr.ua

Needle grass

Blue grass

June grass
Richardsons
Whe at gras s

Showy Cinquefoil

Shrubby Cinquefoil

Wooly Yarrow

Lupine

Sedge

TABLE No. 4.

Station No. 3.

Bans it, y .8 TCIftyn/Mnn 6,750 Rlnpe 12° S.

fir.iftntifin Kama Flowering Period, Sead Maturity

,(.F n r tun auo vi xinj 7/1Q/18 to 8/20/18 8/18/19 to 9/ 1/19,

(Stipa minor) 7/12/18 to 8/28/18 7/29/18 to 9/10/18.

(Poa ep) 7/ 7/18 to 8/15/18 8/ 1/18 to'9/ 5/18,

(Xoleria cristata) 6/50/18 to 8/ 1/18 7/24/18 to 8/ 5/18,

(Agropyron ricfrardsonii j7/18/18 to 9/25/18 9/15/18 to indefinite.

(Potentilla puloherrima)7/l5/18 to 9/20/18 8/20/18 to 9/20/18.

(Dasyphora fruiticosa)

(Archillea lanulosa)

(Lupinus sericeus)

(Carex sp)

7/10/18 to 9/20/18 8/25/18 to 9/27/18.

7/15/18 to 9/18/18 8/24/18 to 9/28/18.

7/1/18 to 8/21/18 ;8/10/18 to 9/15/18
Only one sedge flower was found - This was on
July 50 and was mature - All sedge plants
began to get course about August 5.
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Protection plot at Station No. 3.. July 30, 1918,

Characteristic luxuriant regefcational growth

on protected range.



Around 5,000 feet altitude the majority of the grasses had

matured by July 20. June grass being the first to mature fol

lowed by porcupine or needle grass, sheep fescue, and the weeds

somewhat later.

The vegetation around the 5,800 foot elevation followed

that at 5,000 feet within a few days in sending up flower stalks

and in reaching maturity. The exposure, soil, and moisture con

ditions being practically the same as those at the lower ele

vation. The difference of 550 feet in altitude accounts for

later development at the higher point.

The plants at the 6,760 station matured at varying inter

vals from July 24 to September 24. June grass first, blue grass

second, and the sheep fescue next in order; the weeds coming

at varying intervals later.

Richardson's wheat grass was the latest of the grasses in

reaching maturity at all elevations alike. This characteristic

makes it necessary to defer grazing until the last on any unit

of range having an excess of this forage grass.

The sheep fescue and blue grasses, both excellent forage

plants, are very well established over almost the entire area,

though their vitality is quite low on one or two areas which

have been overgrazed by cattle in the past. One area in par

ticular which was grazed by sheep years ago, and, which has

been abused for the last several years through premature

grazing by cattle; these two sturdy grasses produce very few

flower stalks. The tufts of the fescue usually grow to a height
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Protection Plot at Station So, 1. July 31, 191H.

Elevation 5250 feet.

Soot>« of over errazed range on Little Ford Greek.



of 8 inches to a foot, under favorable conditions, but here

they rarely reach higher than 3 inches. The dandelion (the

chief indicator of overgrazing in this region) is very much

in evidence throughout the summer. Since cattle relish the

grasses and only moderately eat the dandelion, it is clear

that unless this area is protected until at least July SO

little may be expected in the way of reeouperation. Dandelion

is an annual and a very thrifty seed bearer as well as a strong

reproducer vegetatively.

The sedge is one of the most common plants above 7,000

feet and while it is grazed quite extensively while green it

matures by August 15, which fact makes it necessary to graze

the high plateaus and ridges prior to this time if the full carry

ing capacity of the range is to be fully realized. Sedge is

rarely touched by cattle after it begins to turn brown. Range

management plans including salting plans should be formulated

providing for utilization of this type of forage early, where

over 50 percent of the palatable forage is sedge. Some species

of the sedge are not touched by stock so the foregoing state

ment may not hold true on other ranges which have a different

species of sedge such as found in some of the mountain regions

of Oregon, Washington, and Idaho.

The sheep fescue is the most important forage plant on

the area as well as far out into the plain off the forest range.

It is equally common at both the highest and lowest elevations

on the experimental range. Between 4,500 and 5,500 feet it is
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commonly associated with slender wheat grass, June grass,

needle grass, sweet sage, and balsam root. Around 4,500 feet

and down to 3,000 feet it is commonly associated with blue

gramma and slender wheatgrass. Above 5,500 feet the sedges,

blue grass and alpine timothy are the most common associates

of the sheep fescue.

Several species of blue grass of which little blue grass

and Kentucky blue grass are probably the most common, follow

the fescue in importance but are not so widely distributed.

Blue grass having fairly strong seed habits and reproducing

vegetatively make it one of the first plants to consider in

planning range revegetation.

The sedges probably rank with the bluegrasses in abundance

but owing to their moderately low palatability fall below it

in forage value. These plants being excellent resistors of

heavy trampling and owing to their abundance are an important

factor in carrying capacity of cattle ranges above 6,000 feet

in the North-eastern Rocky Mountain Region.

A list of the important forage plants in this region,

given in order of importance, follows:

Sheep Fescue Festuca ovina

Little Blue Grass Poa sandbergii

Kentucky Blue Grass Poa pratensis

Timberline Blue Grass Poa rupicola

Alpine Timothy Phieurn alpinum

Slender Wheat Grass Agropyron tenerum
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Porcupine or Needle Grass

Blue Gramma Grass

Richardson's Wheat Grass

Sedge

Pine Grass

Dandelion

Fox Tail Grass

Horsemint

Rose

Flag

Geranium

Alum Root

Virgin's Bower

Showy Cinquefoil

Balsam Root

Northern Reed Grass

Wooly Yarrow

Timber Arnica

Aster

Golden Aster

Groundsel

Goldenrod

Stipa minor

Bouteloua gracilis

Agropyron richardsonii

Carex sp.

Calamagrostis rubescens

Agroseris sp.

Hordeum jubatum

Monarda stricta

Rosa nutkana

Iris sp.

Geranium viscossimum

Sieversia ciliata

Clematis douglasii

Potentilla pulcherrima

Balsamorrhiza sagittata

Calamagrostis hyperborei

Achillea lanulosa

Arnica cordifolia

Aster sp.

Chrysopis villosa

Senicio sp.

Solidago sp.

Natural and Artificial Reseeding:

Artificial reseeding tests were initiated on the area

in the fall of 1917 but the party who selected the site, un-
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fortunately, selected one on which there already existed a

beautiful stand of blue grass, brome grass, and wheat grass, as

well as numerous species of weeds. Such sites are decidedly

poor for artificial reseeding tests. Very little of the seed

germinated at all. However, after making careful observation

over several northern ranges, the writer is convinced that

natural revegetation is decidedly the best method in revege-

tating depleted ranges in this section. On the majority of the

overgrazed areas the principal plants are still numerous but

the vitality is low; but very little leafage being provided,

and a small seed crop production. The soil moisture conditions

are excellent for the native species, therefore, to'attempt

to introduce an exotic cultivated species would be useless,

and time and money wasted. In most cases about all that is

needed is a little protection in the way of a deferred and

rotation system of grazing. It is also questionable whether

or not seed of introduced species will germinate to any

advantage. However, results may be realized which are very

satisfactory if it is possible to collect seed of the native

species. The cost of collecting seed of sheep fescue, blue

grass, or needle grass, is almost prohibitive where any amount

is desired.

V/here range seeding tests have been tried on other ranges

the experiments have demonstrated that timothy has given the

best results, followed by smooth or Hungarian bromegrass, Ken-
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tucky blue grass, orchard grass, perennial ryegrass, and redtop.

The best stands when seeding to a single plant have been

produced by scattering seed in the following amounts: (by acre)

timothy 8 pounds, smooth brome grass 20, Kentucky blue grass

20, and redtop 15 pounds. The tiae of year the seed should be

scattered has much to do with the success of the work. In

the Intermountain Region, late spring or early summer is the

preferable time. In the Northwest, (Northeastern Oregon)

seeding in the autumn has proven to be considerably more satis

factory than at any other time, spring coming second.

Probably as much as 90 percent of Forest range lands are

unsuited to the successful reseeding to cultivated forage

plants, either because of inadequate moisture and unsuitable

soil conditions, or, because of the inability of cultivated

plants to compete successfully with the native vegetation.

In the Northwest, seeding to cultivated forage plants

should not be attempted above an elevation of about 7,000 feet,

while in the Intermountain Region 9,000 feet is about the limit

for the best success.

The best results will doubtless be realized where the seed

of native plants can be collected and sown in strips which are

protected from stock by fencing, or, a system of deferred and

rotation grazing used. The seed may be carried some distance

\>j the wind and adjoining depleted areas soon stocked.
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MAGNITUDE OF THE LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY

-0O0-

The distribution of livestock in the west varies with

the class of stock, natural conditions, and the productivity

of farm and range lands.

Texas has 237,000 square miles of land, nearly 152,000

acres of which is a vast breeding ground. In 1917 Texas was

producing approximately 40 percent of all the cattle, horses,

and mules in the 12 western range states. California ranks

second with 2,021,000.cattle, and 610,400 horses and mules.

Wyoming leads in sheep with Montana a close second.

The decline in numbers of sheep during the past few years has

been uniform in practically all states except in Wyoming and

Montana where farm settlement has resulted in severe decline

in the sheep industry. Only three of the twelve principal range

states in the West have maintained their original numbers, much

of the grazing land having been taken over by the homesteader.

GENERAL MANAGEMENT ON FOREST AND WINTER RANGE

-oOo-

The winter range of Montana is composed of both unfenced

Public Domain lands and small to immense stock ranches. There

are several companies in this state which own thousands of acres

of land and run many thousand head of sheep, cattle, and horses,

on the range. Concerns of such magnitude are allowed to run

only a small portion of their stock on the National Forests.
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For the most part the Montana winter ranges are excellent, how

ever, each outfit plans on raising sufficient hay, of which

some is native wild hay to tide them over during the cold

snowy weather.

In the fall about the time the cattle are removed from

the forest range, all unbranded calves of sufficient size are

gathered, branded, and separated from the cows for weaning.

About this tine the beef are ready for the market and all

stock, mostly 3 and 4 year old steers and unproductive cows

are gathered and shipped to eastern markets. The beef disposed

of, and the calves branded, the principal concern is to keep

the cattle on good range and prevent drift and losses from

various sources so far as possible. Most outfits have a crew

of riders to do this work, which is very necessary where the

stock are not under fence.

Most of the winters, cold and severe as the weather often

is, the cattle "rustle* for feed. The wind which is so character

istic of Montana, soon clears the ground after a snowfall leav

ing deep drifts and many open places where feed is available.

The hereford cattle used so extensively in this region are

excellent rustlers in the most severe weather. The writer has

observed this breed of steer root along in two feet of snow

to get the choicest grass possible.

During April and May the cattle are moved to the summer

range which may be on the National Forests, higher Public Domain
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lands, or onto privately owned lands. Some of the most suc

cessful stockmen hold their cows and bulls on .the home ranches

since this facilitates a larger calf crop than where the cows

are turned on the Forest range. Of course this procedure may

not be advisable unless good succulent feed is available on

the home place. Cows need good succulent forage while the

calves are getting a good start.

As the stock are turned onto the Forest range it is

considered good practice to place the cows and breeding heifers

on the lower elevations where the topography is not so rough.

This facilitates better bull service and is much easier on

both cows and calves.

Management of the stock after this time is more fully

explained under "Range Management".

Breed of Stock;

The herefords and durhams are the principal breeds of

cattle raised in the Northern Rocky Mountain Region. These two

breeds crossed every three years apparently give the best re

sults. This procedure maintains proper symmetry and size. Here

fords are the best rustlers, which characteristic is very essen

tial in this cold climate. The Polled Angus are being used

quite successfully in some parts of Montana, and further trial

of this breed will be watched with interest by stockmen.

The cattle used in the study were mostly herefords crossed

every three years with durham bulls. Some straight durhams were

used but they failed to hold up as well as the herefords.
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Following the fall storms it was observed that the herefQrds

were the last animals out, while the durhams were the first to

reach and crowd the Forest boundary fences.

Entrance of Cattle on Range and Condition of Forage:

May 15 is the opening date on many of the Montana Forest

ranges. However, June 1 is probably a more economical time of

entrance considering the needs of both the forage and stock.

May 15 is too early a date as was demonstrated in this study.

Less than 25 percent of the grasses had not formed more than

a bud in the sheath. Inasmuch as this was considered a normal

opening season as far as plant development was concerned, it

was considered advisable to recommend a later opening date.

This recommendation has been acted upon and the opening date

changed on this as well as other of the northern cattle ranges.

Condition of Animals at Beginning and End of Season:

The cattle as a general rule were in good condition when

they came on the range. Approximately 100 head of yearling

steers belonging to a stock company were in excellent flesh.

When removed from the Forest range, the average condition

of the stock was slightly lower than when they came on the

experimental area. This was due to two causes, viz.: in

sufficient salt to keep the cattle properly and contentedly

distributed, and too many animals for the amount of good forage

moderately easily accessible to the stock. However, one per

mittee removed his cattle about the middle of September, at

which time all stock on the area were in excellent condition.
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Other stockmen should do likewise as soon as they see their

stock falling off in condition, providing they are not cramped

for winter range.

Losses on the Range:

Blackleg and anthrax, of the animal diseases, are the

chief causes of losses among cattle in this section. Lupine

and Loco of the poisonous plants also contribute their quota

of deaths each season. The Loco weed produces a lingering

sickness which may ultimately end in the death of the afflicted

animal, or, because of poor condition, make necessary disposal

by shooting.

A great many cattle die on the range each year from unknown

causes. It is thought that deficiency of good salt for a long

period, then an over-dose, is responsible for quite a number

of these losses.

Lupine poisoning occurs in the fall after the seeds have

matured, or, in the feed lot where an excess of the dry lupine

seed is obtained in the hay. Lupine is frequently cut for hay

in some parts of Montana, which probably accounts fur more

deaths than would otherwise occur if it were not used in the

feed lot.

On the experimental area during the 1918 season, one animal

died of blackleg, and three died of unknown causes, possibly

an over-dose of salt since the carcasses were found near

salt boxes and the amount of salt provided inadequate.
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Weights of Cattle:

One of the problems confronting the stockman today is:

what are the gains in weight to be expected from the different

age classes of his stock? Does it pay him to run his cows and

calves on the range, or, would he realize more financially,

by running all steers and keeping his cows and calves on the

home place? Many other points enter in here relative to weights

which make it essential to take weights of representative

animals used in a carrying capacity study of this nature, which

data should be of much value to stockmen in deciding class of

stock to run on the summer forest range.

On entrance to the experimental area, 45 head of cattle,

including five of each age class, were weight, tagged, and

turned loose on the range. These animals were allov/ed to graze

at will, being moved only occasionally by the herder to pro

vide better feed.

The gains made by the experimental animals were in some

instances a disappointment, probably due to the fact that this

was the first and second season on the forest range for some

of them. This factor coupled with the fact that due to the resig

nation of the herder in early September, the management of the

stock, and their distribution, was not the best.

Owing to heavy drift this season it was possible to weigh

out only 17 of the 45 which were weighed in on entrance to the

range. Three of the animals, two cows and one heifer showed a
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loss, while the remainder of the herd showed gains. The steers

put on more fat than did the heifers and cows, a deciding point

in considering the selection of cattle to run on the forest

range, when the number authorized is less than that owned by

the permittee.

A summary table, giving the individual weights, follows;
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RANGE MANAGEMENT

-0O0-

Cooperation with Permittees:

In order to bring about satisfactory results in anj form of

range management it is very necessary that the administrative

officers have the cooperation of the permittees using the range.

The best range management plan possible will fail unless the

users of the range give their best efforts in the way of furnish

ing adequate range improvements, herders, salt, and otherwise

fall in line with the ideas of the administrative officers.

To secure this cooperation the Forest Service encourages the form

ation of livestock associations through which the desired man

agement of the range is obtained. The majority of these associ

ations have advisory boards of three or more members whose chief

duty is to levy assessments on individual members, and to repre

sent the association at general meetings with Forest Officers.

To get the desired cooperation with the permittees using

the Study Area, an association was formed called the Augusta

Livestock Association. This Association cooperated with the

Forest Service quite well, with the exception of making a poor

selection for a herder and failing to provide sufficient salt for

the best needs of the stock. However, the Association realized

from the experiences of the 1918 season that these two points

should be provided for in a better way in future seasons, and

therefore has increased the amount of salt per animal, adopted a
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salting plan, and provided a more efficient herder.

Salting:

In order to secure proper distribution of salt, the Forest

Officer usually accompanied the herder on each salting trip to

show him where the salt should be placed and assist in moving

the cattle to it, which, as a rule, was placed on fresh feed.

This procedure worked to advantage in that there could be no

error by placing the salt in undesirable locations, and, that

the actions of the cattle could be observed at time of salting.

The herder was not always willing to place salt on the high

ridges, which accounts for some unutilized forage on the high

range. His principal objection to salting on the high points

was that the stock would not remain on the high range long enough

to eat the salt, and that the rain and snow would melt it before

it was fully utilized. His contention is approved insofar as

crushed salt is concerned; hov/ever, as a substitute to allevi

ate this trouble, sulphurized block or rock salt is recommended

for use on such areas, since water has but little effect on this

type, and the salt will always be avail dale to straggling cattle

which happen to find the blocks. Block or rock salt placed on

such areas may be easily moved to another location in case it

is not utilized, which it would be impossible to do with crushed

salt, the result being loss of the salt.

As a rule the herder placed as much salt on the ground

as in the troughs so that the cattle could all get a chance

at it, and to prevent crowding about the troughs which is hard
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on the "weak stuff*. As the cattle were usually extremely

s#alt hungry, the salt was quickly utilized "by those which hap

pened to he near enough to the salting place to hear the herder

call. As the amount of salt provided was inadequate for the

needs of the stock, block or rock salt would have been prefer

able as it prevents any one animal from getting more than it's

portion and the stock which happened to be some distance away

from the salting place at the time of salting would have had more

time to work around to it.

The amount of salt provided was 5§- pounds per animal for

the season, which amount was inadequate. The salt requirement

for cattle is about 2 pounds per month while the feed is green,

and Ijf pounds after the feed becomes dry, or for the season of

five months, 8 pounds, granting the forage matures about Aug. 15.

Herding:

The herding was done by a man hired by the Association.

His principal duties were to distribute the salt, prevent drift

from the Study Area, keep the stock properly distributed on the

range, and assist with the round-ups. lot a great deal of herding

was done except at the time of salting, when two or three hundred

pounds were taken out on some open point, the cattle called,

and then trailed to a desired location which usually was on fresh

forage. As a rule the cattle were extremely salt hungry and but

little difficulty was experienced in trailing them from one part

of the range to another. About the only time this method failed

was on hot days during "fly season'* and in ascending hills, when
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it took the combined efforts of several riders to move even a

small number any distance. Whenever it was desired to move a

number of cattle for some distance, a cool day was selected for

the best results.

The herder had some difficulty in keeping cattle away from

some of the aspen groves used as "fly sheds" where overgrazing

had resulted quite markedly. To prevent localized overgrazing

under such conditions it is often necessary to provide drift

or division fences.

It was observed a number of times during the season that

cattle returned immediately to a certain overgrazed area, after

having been removed to excellent feed. This is explained through

the fact that the stock had become accustomed to loitering about

the aspen thickets on the area, for the purpose of combatting

the flies so troublesome in July and August. Proper range

management, will, to some extent, prevent localized overgrazing

from this source.

Results of Improper Salting:

An incident which occurred on a range adjacent to the

Study Area, relating to insufficient salt, and salting on ground,

or allowing salt to be scattered from a trough onto the ground,

will be related here since it is directly connected with im

proper salting.

The range in question is made up of two divisions. The

first division is almost entirely a well stocked grassland type

used for spring and fall range and the second division a timber
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type with a large percentage of waste range, used for summer range.

The distrubution of the stock on the second division (summer

range) was poor and the salt in most instances inadequate in

amount, was placed along narrow canyon bottoms. As a result

quite a number of cattle were in very poor condition and ex

tremely salt hungry when removed to division Number 1 for fall

grazing. Consequently one of the first places the cattle made

for was the salt trough in a Ranger Station pasture near by.

Salt had been placed in the trough some time before, but by this

time had been almost entirely used up by horses or had blown

out of the box by wind, or melted by rain water seeping through

the cracks in the bottom of the box into the soil.

The cattle came to the salt box day after day in quest of

salt. It was observed that three very poor animals persisted

in loitering around the salt box more than others. It was

further noticed that these three animals were eating a con

siderable amount of the dirt at the side of the salt box, often

times standing by the salt box for hours chewing the dirt as

though it was a cud composed of choice forage plants. It was

not long before enough of the soil had been picked up to leave

a hole ten inches deep and a foot in diameter.

Within a period of ten days two of the animals had died,

one in the station pasture and the other Just outside of the

pasture fence, both within a quarter of a mile of the salt box.

Prom observations of the carcasses of the two animals

it was concluded that death was caused by constipation which
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had resulted from eating an excessive amount of dirt. Since

feed was excellent, good water plentiful^and poisonous plants

scarce, the dirt theory seems to he well home out.

The third animal continued to loiter around the salt box

eating the dirt until removed from the range. With this

particular animal it was noticed that the excretion was almost

entirely mud, which streaked down the tail forming halls or

knots of mud and hair; when the animal ran the intestines made

a hissing sound which could he heard for several hundred feet.

It is prohahle that this condition hegan while these animals

were on the summer division of the range where feed was scarce

and hut little salt available. The stock having gone so long

without good forage and salt had developed a craze for salt which

caused them to eat an excessive amount of dirt, later resulting

in death.

The cattle were continually moved from the Ranger Station

pasture to forest range, hut in most cases they all returned,

especially the three animals in question.

Utilization of Forage:

Another important factor in the proper administration of

a cattle range is: what degree or percent of utilization may

he reasonably expected from a range having certain topographic

features affecting distribution of the stock, and from certain

vegetational types? In range reconnaissance, the range is

classified into types and mapped accordingly with a final compil

ation of gross and forage acres of accessible and inaccessible
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range of each type. The principal concern is to determine the

number of gross and forage acres capable of being utilized

by stock.

In order to clarify the discussion to follow, it may be

well to define a "forage acre" and explain how it is arrived

at in reconnaissance. A forage acre is an acre of ground

having a complete vegetation cover of palatable forage capable

of being utilized by stock. In arriving at a forage acre there

are four factors to consider, viz.: surface cover, density,

palatability, and area. A ten acre area having a cover of

.90 (exclusive of trees, rock outcrops, waste range, etc.,

of insufficient size to be classified as a type), times .7,

the density of the vegetation on the ground which actually sup

ports plant growth, times .60, the percentage of the vegetation

actually palatable to stock, times 10, the area of the type,

actually contains 3.78 forage acres.

An acre of meadow land having a complete ground cover on

which the vegetation is matted with a fine type of highly

palatable bluegrass, would be a good example of a true forage acre.

With a complete reconnaissance of the Study Area, the object

was therefore, (keeping in mind the object of the Study) -wars

to determine the number of gross and forage acres actually

utilized by the stock during the season. To arrive at this

figure it was further necessary to make a utilization survey

of each type at the end of the grazing season and at various

times during the summer, to determine just how many days it took
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to utilize the exact acreage of different types. This was done

by covering each type sufficiently well to determine what

percent of the palatable vegetation had been actually utilized

during the season, which was noted as a percentage figure on the

standard reconnaissance type may. The utilization percent

figure was then multiplied by the number of acres in the type

and the resultant figures for all the types on the area added

together to give the number of gross and forage acres actually

utilized by a known number of stock using the range during the

season.

In order to show the acreage requirement for each animal,

per day, month, or season, it was necessary to first compute

the number of animal days feed furnished by the range during

the season, which was done by multiplying the number of cattle

by the number of days they were on the Forest. The compilation

figures are shown in the following table:
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TABLE Ho. 6.

COMPUTATION FOR NUMBER OF ANIMAL DAYS FEED FURBISHED BY FORD
CREEK AREA IK 1918.

(Animals Below Weaning Age Omitted)

Permittee

Nixon, J. W.

Zimmer, H.

Howard, W. W.

Long Co., J.B

Unit

Smith Creek

Wood Creek
Herders' H.

Wood Cr. H.

Entered-
on Range

Left Range
Driven Off,
or Strayed.

W7

252

48
52

15

185

104

177

Date :No. :Date

5/17/18 43: 9/11/18
5/18 18 42: 9/20/18
5/22 18 50: 9/21/18
5/23/18 15:10/30/18

20:10/ 1/18
100:10/20/18

25:10/25/18
71:10/23/18

5/21

6/18

5/18

118:10/20/18
25:10/24/18
15:10/24/18
17:10/28/18

9:10/30/18

50:10/20/18
8:10/24/18

10:10/24/18
34:10/30/18

80:10/20/18
40:10/24/18
30:10/21/18
27:10/30/18

No. days
on study
Area

112

121

123
160
135
145
149

153

No. Animal-

days Feed.

4816
5082

6150
2400
2700
1450
37B5

10863

142 ; 16756
146 : 3650

146 : 2190
150 : 2550
152 : 1368

124
128
128

134

154
158

135
142

6200
1024
1280
4556

12320

6320

4050
3834

Additional Stock on Area, Drift,
Herders, Horses, etc.

26 15/25
10 :5/25
22 :7/l5
70 :9/l5

9 :5/15
10 :7/15

974

26: 8/257IS"
10: 8/25/18
22:10/ 2/18
70:10/20/18
9: 9/20/18

10t10/15/18
970*.

91

79

35

110
92

1820

910
1738

2450
990

920

TOTAL 112P12
Additional dri±Jt, Ford Creek cattle onto Wood Creek Range"
35 head July 10 to July 22 - 420-animal-days feed 420

TOTAL NUMBER ANIMAL-DAYS FEED 113,592
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Utilization by Types:

With the exception of aspen the well stocked grassland

type was utilized the highest of all other types. The aspen

type composes a very small percent of the area for the most

part, and is on easily accessible range making this type

subject to severe trampling by stock during the "fly season".

Consequently the utilization figure of 96 for this type

of range is hardly representative of the aspen type on other

ranges. The aspen type as a general rule supports a her

baceous growth highly palatable to sheep but not to cattle

and horses; rarely on cattle range is over 50 percent of

the forage utilized within this class of range. The aver

age utilization percent for all types considering overgrazed

range is 86 for gross acres and 88 for forage acres of

accessible range. The average, utilization percent for all

types not considering any range as over 100 percent uti

lized was 82 for gross acres and 83 for forage acres ac

cessible range. It is needless to discuss further utiliz

ation of individual types since the following table will be

more comprehensive and self explanatory.
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Salt hungry cattle "making" a salt box as soon

as salt has been placed there.

Type of dahorning chute as used by some stockmen.



TABLE No. 7.

Utilization by Types.

Gross A. :

Accessi- :

ble Range:

Forage A. :
Accessible :

Range. :

Acreage Actually 'Jtilized
Type :

Gross A. :Forage A.

Grassland

Well Stocked \ 4467 2345 4104 2156

Grassland

Poorly Stocked ! HE. 36 : 48 : 15

Weed Range : 16 ! 8 : 8 ! 4

Browse Range l 138 I 54 : 94 : 38

Timbered Range
Well Stocked : 1352 : 468 | 996 | 34E

Timbered Range
Poorly Stocked ; 421 \ 85 : 309 1 62

Aspen Range j 213 | 111 :' 213 j 107

TOTAL • 6713 : 3107 \ 5772 • 2724

Ave. Utilization for gross acres accessible 85

Ave. Utilization for forage acres accessible 88
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In arriving at the actual carrying capacity of the area and

the unit acreage required per animal during the season, the gross

and forage acreage figures as obtained after considering the

excess in over-utilized range, are recommended for use in prefer

ence to those which would consider no range as over 100 percent

utilized.

Over-utilization results in two jaas>or objections detrimental

to the range and should be avoided as far as possible. First:-

it may result in damage to the range'through constant cropping

before seed maturity, which practice lowers the vitality of the

plants to such an extent as to weaken the root system, which ul

timately results in the principal forage plants being trampled

out, a short forage production, and range erosion. Second:-

after 100 percent utilization is obtained, the stock, if con

tinued on the area soon begin to show the effects through the

loss of flesh. It is therefore evident that over-utilization is

chargeable to one of two points, or both: damage to the range,

or condition of the stock.

In calculating utilization percentages it developed that it

would have required additional forage equal to 142 forage acres

more than v/as actually consumed, to prevent overgrazing. Which

means that no part of the range would then have been over 100

percent utilized. Considering the over-utilized range it was

found that it required 2,724 forage acres or 5,772 gross acres

to carry 974 head of cattle (exclusive of calves below weaning

age) off and on the area during the season. In order to ascertain
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the acreage required per animal per day, it was then necessary

to refer to the computation table for the number of animal days

feed obtained for all stock the entire season. This was done (as

stated in the preceding paragraph), by multiplying the number of

animals on the range by the number of days they were on the area,

which amounted to 111,592 animal days feed, which is equivalent

to .02441 forage acres or .05172 gross acres per animal per day.

This being the acreage used per day by an animal during the season.

Before applying the data as stat4d in the foregoing para

graph it is necessary to apply a factor to the total accessible

acreage on the area to allow for roughness in topography, remote

ness from water, etc. Complete utilization may be obtained on

open grassland parks, while on steep hillsides and high ridges

possibly only 60 or 75 percent of the forage may be expected to

be consumed. Even with the best range management it is necessary

to apply a utilization factor to allow for all such areas. Accord

ingly, the Study Area was gone over very thoroughly to determine

just what portion of the forage on the area could be expected to

be utilized under good methods of handling stock. A conservative

estimated utilization figure was 93. That is:- after considering

factors as enumerated above it was concluded that 93 percent of

the forage should be utilized.

The results of the vegetation study on dates of flowering

and maturity periods of the important grasses proved conclusive

that May 15 was too early to allow stock on the range. Stock

should not be allowed on the range before the principal grasses
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begin to show the "boot" or head in early stages, which is about

June 1 on the low range (4,500 to 6,000 feet). Therefore, figur

ing the season June 1 to October 31, 153 days, with 6,243 gross

acres or 2,892 forage acres and a daily acreage requirement of

.02441 forage acres and .05172 gross acres per animal, as determined

in the study, the area should furnish 118,422 animal days feed,

which is equivalent to 774 head of cattle for the season, June

1 to October 31. The following table is an acreage summary for

day, season, and year:
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TABLE No. 8.

Forage. Acreage and Gross Acreage - Utilization Table

Acreage :Acres Utilized:

:per animal per
: day

Acreage Required:
:per head, season
: 153 days.

Acreage Required
:per head yearlong
: 365 days.

Gross Acres

Accessible

: .05172 : 7.9131 ': 18.8778

Forage Acres
Accessible

: .02441 : 3.7347 ! 8.9096

TABLE NO. 9

Carrying Capacity of the Ford.Creek Range Based on
Degree of Utilization to be Expected,
Allowing for a Reasonable Margin for

Uncontrollable Factors.

(Based on Forage Acres)

Forage acres
Accessible

: :Acreage : Carrying Capacity
Expected Ave.: Expected Uti-:Required: for Season of
Utilization :lization in :per Piead: 153 days as
Percent :forage acres.:per Day.: recommended.

3107 93 2890 .02441 774
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RANGE MANAGEMENT BASED UPON THE STUDY

-0O0-

Detailed studies on this range during the 1918 season have

clearly demonstrated that in order to protect the range and insure

full carrying capacity in accordance with what the range is actually

capable of producing in the future, it is necessary to reduce the

number of stock permitted and formulate a plan of range management

in writing in order that those in charge of the range may be

properly guided in handling the stock for the best interests of

both stock and forage production.

This has already been accomplished by approval of the District

Forester and the stockmen using the range. The opening of the

grazing season has been deferred until June 1, (based upon plant

life history data already obtained); the number of stock authorized,

reduced to 775 head to correspond to the actual carrying capacity

which is based upon the forage acre data obtained in 1918, and

the management of the cattle on the range fully covered in the

Salting Plan, contained herein.

The future of this range depends upon the integrity of both

stockmen and Forest Officers in carrying out the salting plan

and successfully applying the data obtained in this study. Of

course, it may be necessary to make some minor changes in some

instances but taken as a whole it is thought that the results of

these investigations will greatly aid in bringing about improved

conditions with a subsequent increase in the number of stock

allotted, which would doubtless be welcomed by the stockmen.
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SUMMARY

Each animal utilized .05172 gross acres or .02441 forage acres

per day. On this basis, for a season of 153 days, June 1 to

October 31, each animal would require 7.9131 gross acres or 3.7343

forage acres.

The Experimental Area is capable of furnishing 3,107 forage

acres of moderately easy accessible range, which, after applying

the forage acreage requirement as given above, will carry 774

head of cattle for 153 days, the length of season recommended.

Steers show greater gains than cows and heifers when run on

rough National Forest range.

The Hereford breed is decidedly more profitable than other

breeds where the National Forest ranges of Montana are depended

upon for fattening beef for eastern market.

Contrary to deferred grazing practice in relation to plant

maturity, cattle ranges having a large percentage of sedge and

pine grass should be grazed before these plants mature as they

are not so palatable after about August 1 to 15, and cattle will

be inclined to pass them up despite good salting and herding methods.

Frosts usually nip the choice green plants on high range

sometime in September and after that time they are not so palatable

or nutritious, which makes it necessary to reserve sufficient range

on the lower elevations for the stock after having been driven

down by adverse weather conditions and poor condition of the forage.

The fact that the advancement of the forage crop was considered
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normal at the opening of the grazing season, May 15, and that the

important grasses did not begin to show flower stalks before June

15, is convincing that May 15 is too early to allow stock on

the Experimental Area as well as on other Montana ranges having

similar topographic and climatic features.

Block salt is preferable where the amount of salt is in

adequate; for small "patchy" areas in timber, and on high range

where it is more or less difficult to hold stock, and, where wind

and rain will blow or melt crush salt before the stock have oppor

tunity to utilize it all.

Salt boxes unless extremely well constructed and banded at

the corners will pull apart and in a short time be of little value

as a receptacle for salt. This is especially true if moved over

rough rocky range.

A salt box once placed in a poor location is a temptation

for a herder to deposit salt tiiere and will result in stock con

tinuing to loiter around even after the box has been moved.

Consequently careful selection should be made to get the best

location possible.

It is well to remove cows and calves from the Northern forest

ranges before October 1, if possible to do so, as they become dis

satisfied after that time and crowd the boundary fences, trampling

out much good range and losing in flesh.
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EXPLANATORY HOTS

ooooooooooo

ooooooooo

o o o o o

o o

As a result of conclusions reached in the foregoing

studies and report,the following Salting Plan has

been Prepared. By using this plan as a p:uide it is

the aim to correct the poor range management methods

used in the past, thereby bringing the allotment up

a forage production standard of which it is capable.

The Salting Plan is prepared as a supplement to the

Report.



SALTING PLAN

FORD CREEK EXPERIIENTAL AREA

OBJECT

w 1 - (A) To get better distribution of the stock and more even

utilization of the forage on the area, and to prevent

so far as possible overgrazing of range around natural

loitering places for stock - with particular reference to

the overgrazed area on Little Ford Creek.

(B) To control the bulk of stock on different portions of

the allotment in such manner as to insure grazing in

relation to maturity of vegetation.

0 2 - (A) To provide a proper amount and quality of salt for the

best needs of the stock, and so distribute it regularly

that the cattle may have salt before them at all tines -

which will prevent excessive trampling around salting

places and aid in holding the stock on the allotted area

as well as on good forage.

3 - (A) To provide for individual assessments for hire of herders,

purchase of salt, construction of salt boxes, and other

sundry expenses connected with the betterment of the range,

STATUS

Heretofore the salting methods used on this area have not

been the best for the range. The amount of salt provided has been

inadequate for the number of stock grazed, and, as a general rule,



the selection of the salting places has been subject to criticism.

The practice of placing salt near water, along natural passways,

and on or near customary loitering places for stock, has resulted

in detrimental localized overgrazing in several instances.

The chief cause of this harmful practice has been due, prin

cipally, to lack of an adequate salting plan in writing for use

as a guide by the permittees using the range, and the herder hand

ling the stock.

As a result of studies on this area in 1918, a number of the

old salting places were changed, as well as a number of new sites

selected where salt should be placed to better improve conditions.

In selecting the salting sites, therefore, careful study was made

to determine the type of salt advisable in the different localities

On high plateaus and ridges, and for isolated patches in timber

accessible with some difficulty, it was thought best to recommend

block or lump salt, since this type is not so susceptible to wind,

erosion, and rain, and hence would not be lost before it could be

fully utilized. The crush sack salt is recommended for use where

the bulk of the stock is salted and where good substantial salt

troughs or boxes may be provided with the least difficulty.

During the 1918 season, the cattle were observed to be con

tinually salt hungry and spent much more time trampling around

salting places than tfas good for either stock or range. This

was decidedly convincing that 5 pounds per animal per season

(the amount provided at that time) was not sufficient. Accord

ingly, an increase from 5 to 8 pounds per animal for the season is
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recommended for future grazing seasons. This amount will allow

2 pounds per head while the forage is green, and 1-g- pounds per

head the remainder of the season after the forage has become dry.

Stock require more salt while the plants are green and succulent ,

than they do after they have matured and become dry.

LOCATION OF SALTING PLACES

For convenience in carrying out a detailed plan of this

nature, it is essential that the salting places be designated

by number and <bk& location in writing. Each salt ground has

been posted with a regulation Forest Service "Salt Ground

Number" metal sign, and the location of each salting place

given in rotation, as follows:

No. 1. Located in "The Basin" about 1 mile northwest of

scale shed. ':. ._. 11.. _

No. 2. At the extreme head of "The Basin".

No. 3. About |f mile east of "Cow Camp" on top of hill •£•

mile west of Nixon field gate.

No. 4. About 1 mile south of "Cow Camp" on top of divide.

No. 5. Ab-out -f- mile northwest of Forks of Little Ford

Creek and Main Ford Creek.

No. 6. In northeast •£ of Sec. 22, about % mile north of

Wood Creek trail.

No. 7. On top of divide between Little Ford and Main

Ford creeks.

No. 8. About •§- mile northwest of No. 5, on bench.
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No. 9. On Willow Creek divide about 1/8 of a mile north

of fence plot.

No. 10. On east end of divide between Willow and Ford Creeks.

No. 11. About 100 yards north of gate in fence which runs

along top of Willow Creek divide.

No. 12. About 200 yards east of saddle, between Fairview .

and Willow Creeks, about half way between saddle and

top of Fairview hill.

No. 13. On east slope of Fairview Hill, in an excellent

stand of Alpine timothy, southeast •§• Sec. 1.

No. 14. On northeast slope of Fairview Hill, near center

of Sec. 1.

No. 15. On north side of Fairview Hill, near top, northwest -J-

of Sec. 1.

No. 16. About •§• mile northwest of No. 12, around side of

' Fairview Hill.

No. 17. Near center of top of Fairview Hill.

No. 18. On south end of top of Fairview Hill.

No. 19. On strip of grassland which lies on the west side

of the Fairview division. With about two days' work

for one man with an axe a good trail can be cut to

this strip of grassland which will make it much

easier reached by the bulk of the stock.

No. 20. About 50 yards north of trail where it turns into

the timber in going from top of Willow Creek divide

down onto Willow Creek.
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No. 21. Along Benchmark-Willow Creek government trail on

top of Willow Creek divide in the north •£• of Sec. 8.

No. 22. In a saddle about one-half mile north of head of

Little Ford Creek.

Nos. 23, 24, 25 and 26. In patches of grassland along west

boundary of the allotment, best located by referring

to the map.

No. 27. Near head of strip of grassland which runs from Main

Ford Creek in Sec. 23, well up into Sec. 17.

No. 28. In southwest -j of northwest \ of Sec. 13, about 1/8

of a mile west and above salting place No. 2.

AMOUNT OF SALT AND TIMS OF DISTRIBUTION

The time of placing salt on different parts of the range has

much to do with the future production of a sustained annual forage

yield, as well as condition of the stock. Salting too early will

often result in cropping the choice forage plants before they

have accumulated sufficient fat producing nutrients in the stems

and leaves, so essential to the welfare of the growing animals.

Too early salting will also tend to hold stock on range which is

not sufficiently dry to prevent cutting up of the soil surface

and breaking of the tender rootstalks by the hoofs of the

foraging animals. The foregoing points were therefore carefully

considered in deciding the proper time for placing the salt on each

sub-division of the range. As a guide for the herder in carrying

out the plan, a table has been compiled giving the amount and type

of salt with date of deposit at each salt ground. The table is

given as follows:
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SALTING PL6.N TABLE

(FORD CREEK AREA).

Salt :June 1 :June 25: July 10: July 20:Aug. 1 :Augr. 15:Aue:. 30: Sept .15 : Sept .30:
Ground ::::::::::*.:'•:::"•: '•
Number :C:B:C:B:C:B:C:B:C:B:C:B:C:B:C:B:C:B:
1. :100:100: : : : : : u :::::: : :100: :
2. : :100: : : : : : .••::••.. 100.
3. :100:100: : : : : : 100- 100.
4. : :100: : : : : : , , 50 .
5. :150: :100: ::::•• ... .100 . 100 .
6. :150: : :100 : :100 :".. : .150. -100- 150.
7. X i • slOOs 50: :::••••; • ; •
8. : : : 50: t i s • i , • ._ • .' 50 :
9. ' :150: .100. -100 • -100 . -150.
IT5. :100 : ... .100 ....
11." jlOO: • • • -100. , t
12. :100: -100 : 50: : -100 • 100- ....
13. ;;::::: :100 - r
14 . : : • -.100 ill
15. . 86- ? '.,... t . | * ".
16. :100: :;?;:;•••...
17. ; ;100; . -100, ......
18. ! : { ;100: t .......... .
19. . -100: i .
20. ; 50; :
21. -100: : ? •
zt. i i j : i il50 t 50:150: -100- -100- .......
23 . ;:;;::::••- -100 • . 50 • • , ,
PA. ;;::::::•• -100 t • 50 • , J
25. ;:::::::••• -100 . • » t
26. :::::::::•• -100 • • 50 • • . t
27. : : : : : :10O::::::::: -100 ,
28. : : : : : :::::::••

TOTAL :500:400:300-200:400:1100.* 15 0:200:450 -100 :300:600 :200 :200: 500 :100 :300:200:

X * Where salt boxes are needed. C - Crush salt. B - Block salt.
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MANAGEMENT OF CATTLE OH TEE RANGE

On entrance to the Forest range, June 1, the cattle should be

distributed about the salting places as indicated on the salting

plan map, viz.: 239 head at Numbers 1 and 2, 260 head at 3 and 4,

and 275 head at 5 and 6. Distribution as indicated will provide

for grazing the low, early maturing range, lightly, first, which

procedure will allow the high range more time to get a good start.

On or about June 25, or 25 days after the opening of the

grazing season, all stock in the vicinity of salting places 1, 2,

3 and 4, should be gathered and driven to the Fairview division of

the range and salted at Number 12. On or about July 10, all stock

on range controlled by salting places 5, 7 and 8, should be

gathered and moved to the Willow Creek Divide and salted at salt

grounds 9 and 22.

There will doubtless be considerable drift back onto the

overgrazed area on Little Ford Creek, which will necessitate

frequent rides by the herder to keep this portion of the range

clear of stock until after about August 10, the approximate date

of seed maturity of the important forage plants on this portion

of the range. This procedure will allow for planting of the

seed crop on this part of the range.

Shortly after September 1, the cattle may be allowed to

drift back down to the lower elevations which were grazed in

June, and which by September should have another fair stand of

grass. Frosts of early fall damage the choice grasses on the high

range making it necessary to reserve feed on the early spring
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range for fall use. This is further advisable in that much of

the grass found on the spring range is fully matured by September

and furnished hardening nutrients so beneficial to stock for

shipping to eastern markets.

APPLICATION OF THE PLAN

The foregoing plan should be put up to the permittees for

approval at the annual or a special meeting of the Livestock

Association using the range, and special rules already existing

be amended, or new rules formed to provide for the necessary assess

ments. After approval of the rules and plan by the Association and

District Forester, the Officer in Charge for the season, should

make a trip over the area before the stock enter on the area,

to familiarize himself with the location of the salting places

and to note condition of the forage. This should be repeated

with the herder as soon as the grazing season opens. The Ranger

should see to it that the plan is adhered to in actual practice,

and he should lose no opportunity to take frequent rides with the

herder and permittees when possible, to point out to them notice

able improvement in the range and to conditions which still need

improvement.

It is urgently recommended that the most efficient herder

possible to obtain, be employed to handle the stock and to carry

out the salting plan as herewith submitted. The employment of

an indolent lazy herder will defeat the purpose of the plan, which,

if continued, will bring about a further reduction in the number
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of stock permitted, which will be decidedly objectionable to the

permittees. Consequently the Livestock Association should see

to it that a good herder be employed and that he carries out the

plan and instructions of the Forest Officers in a satisfactory

manner.
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ITEMIZED COST OF PROVIDING FOR SALT, HERDER, AND RANGE IMPROVEMENTS

SALT:

Type Number

Pounds

Needed

Cost Total

Cost

°Block 3100 $44.02

°Crush 3100 |32.24 76.26

HERDER:

Hauling salt from nearest railroad point
to salt storage place at Forest boundary.
One man with team, three trips consuming
six days, at §7.00 per day 42.00

Herder to distribute salt and herd cattle
on the range, 5-|- months at $90.00 495.00

IMPROVEMENTS:

Two salt boxes to be placed at salting
places Numbers 7 and 22:

Dimensions: Outside 12" x 12" x 8' long
Capacity - 300#.

Bill of material for one box:
3 pes 2" x 12" x 81 tfl com. at :;540. .60
1 pes 2" x 12" x 4' #1 com. at $40. .32
1 lb. 20d nails, common .07
8 corner straps 14" x 8" x 24" -

galvanized iron. .20
32 #8 screv/s 1-J-" long. .25

Cost of one box ^1.44
Total cost of two boxes 2.88

Cost of cutting trail to open up new range
in SW £ of Sec. 4, T. 20 N., R 9 W. Refer
to Range Reconnaissance Map - One man two
days at $4.00 per day 8.00

Total cost of salting, herding, and im
provements needed on the area $624.14

With 774 head of cattle on the range according to true carrying
capacity, the assessment per animal is approximately 81^. The
assessment per permittee is arrived at by multiplying his number
of stock permitted, by 81/.

° Salt prices quoted wholesale January 9, at the Missoula Merc.
Co. at Missoula, Montana.
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